COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Minutes of Meeting of February 17, 2021. The meeting took place via remote participation via Zoom
Webinar pursuant to Governor Baker’s March 12, 2020 Order regarding the Open Meeting Law (attached).
Members of the Commission present were Jason Bridges, Matt Fee, Kristie Ferrantella, Melissa Murphy
and Dawn Hill Holdgate. Ms. Holdgate, as Select Board chair, read a prepared statement of how the
meeting would be conducted via remote participation and the ground rules for any discussion and called roll
for those present.
I. CALL TO ORDER
Chair Ferrantella called the meeting to order at 5:03 PM.
II. ANNOUNCEMENTS
1. Chair Ferrantella announced that the County Commission meeting is being audio/video recorded.
III. PUBLIC COMMENT
None.
IV. NEW BUSINESS
None.
V. APPROVAL OF MINUTES AND WARRANTS
1. Approval of Minutes of January 27, 2021 at 5:00 PM. Mr. Fee moved approval; Mr. Bridges seconded.
So voted by roll call vote. Chair Ferrantella – Yes; Ms. Murphy – Yes; Mr. Bridges – Yes; Mr. Fee – Yes;
Ms. Holdgate – Yes.
2. Approval of Payroll and Treasury Warrants for February 2021. Mr. Fee moved approval; Mr. Bridges
seconded. So voted by roll call vote. Chair Ferrantella – Yes; Ms. Murphy – Yes; Mr. Bridges – Yes; Mr.
Fee – Yes; Ms. Holdgate – Yes.
VI. OFFICIAL BUSINESS
1. Update Regarding Sheep Pond Road Erosion and Alternative Access. County Manager C. Elizabeth
Gibson provided an overview of recent erosion at a portion of Sheep Pond Road which has caused a partial
collapse of the road making it impassable to vehicular traffic. She noted that Town/County staff has been
working on alternative access since before the recent erosion; however, it became stalled somewhat, due
to COVID-19 related delays. DPW Director Rob McNeil reviewed photos of the erosion and reviewed a map
showing the area as well as proposed temporary access, as well as a potential longer-term access which
remains under discussion with area property owners. Using additional photos, Mr. McNeil reviewed the
proposed area of construction of the access, which is intended to accommodate emergency vehicles but
otherwise, create as little disturbance as possible. Ms. Vicki Marsh, real estate attorney from Town
Counsel’s office reviewed the documents necessary to enable the temporary access: temporary
construction easement(s) for those properties where needed (most specifically Nantucket Conservation
Foundation; and, over the portion of Head of Plans Road where the additional temporary access will be
constructed); and a temporary easement over Head of Plains Road for County use – from all abutters of
that road; all with the understanding that when the temporary easement(s) are no longer needed, the
access may go back to being restricted, as it is at present. Ms. Marsh noted that approval from the state
Natural Heritage agency will be required due to endangered species issues. Ms. Marsh noted these are all
voluntary easements and if not granted, then the County will have to take the necessary property by
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eminent domain and explained that process. Ms. Marsh reviewed the betterment assessment process by
which the costs associated with these alternative access(es) will eventually be recovered. Mr. Fee asked
about utilities in the area and whether or not the County needs to accommodate easements for those. Ms.
Marsh said those do not run in favor of the County and are private. Some discussion followed as to longerterm options for the roadway access; and future potential erosion scenarios. Mr. Fee commented that if this
cannot be done amicably, then takings are most likely going to be needed and that process should start
sooner rather than later if necessary. Cormac Collier, President and CEO of the Nantucket Conservation
Foundation spoke on the temporary access and private easement agreements in place that may have to be
modified to allow for public access. Ms. Marsh noted that may be necessary but the necessary title
research has not been done yet to confirm what may be needed. Chair Ferrantella asked about the timeline
for the initial temporary access to be constructed. Ms. Marsh said that with respect to documents, those
can be prepared and executed fairly quickly, unless property owners are not willing to grant voluntary
access. Mr. McNeil said that with respect to construction, it can be done by early March, depending on
Natural Heritage approval, which requires executed easements. Ms. D. Anne Atherton asked about the
Town’s obligation to provide access to the homes. Ms. Marsh responded affirmatively that the Town is
obligated to provide the access. Ms. Atherton asked what a betterment is. Ms. Marsh explained it is a
measure to recover the cost of a public improvement for those benefitted by it. Ms. Atherton thanked the
Conservation Foundation for their help to make this option possible. Mr. Burton Balkind asked if the public
will be allowed to access the temporary access point. Ms. Marsh responded affirmatively. Ms. Marsh
suggested a motion that the County Commissioners approve temporary easement agreement(s) as needed
and an estimated road betterment assessment statement for the costs associated with this public
improvement, with any non-substantial changes to be made by Town Counsel. So moved by Mr. Fee;
seconded by Ms. Holdgate. So voted by roll call vote. Chair Ferrantella – Yes; Ms. Murphy – Yes; Mr.
Bridges – Yes; Mr. Fee – Yes; Ms. Holdgate – Yes.
VII. COMMISSIONERS REPORTS/COMMENTS
None.
VIII. ADJOURNMENT
Mr. Fee moved to adjourn the meeting at 5:41 PM; seconded by Ms. Holdgate. So voted by roll call vote.
Chair Ferrantella – Yes; Ms. Murphy – Yes; Mr. Bridges – Yes; Mr. Fee – Yes; Ms. Holdgate – Yes.
Approved the 24th day of March 2021.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
FEBRUARY 17, 2020 – 5:00 PM
REMOTE PARTICIPATION VIA ZOOM WEBINAR
PURSUANT TO GOVERNOR BAKER’S MARCH 12, 2020
ORDER REGARDING OPEN MEETING LAW
NANTUCKET, MASSACHUSETTS
List of documents used at the meeting:
V. 1.
VI. 1.

Draft minutes 1/27/2021
Option plans for Sheep Pond Road alternative access; GIS maps; photos
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